ODOT Prospect Avenue Resurfacing Project

Timeline: July 6 – fall 2015
Work Hours: Typically M-F; 7a-5p, may work until 7p and on weekends if needed
Location: Between E. 22nd & Ontario Streets

Construction Information:
• One lane in each direction
• Begin w/ traffic moved to south side (EB lanes).
• Start at E. 22nd and move toward Ontario

Includes:
• New pavement
• New curbs/ramps
• New pavement markings
• Combination of bike lanes & “sharrows”
• New parking plan
• Generally, parking remains between Ontario & E. 14th, & is removed between E. 14th and E. 22nd.

For more information:
• Sign-up to receive info from DCA at www.DowntownCleveland.com
• Visit ODOT: www.Transportation.Ohio.gov/Dist12
• Road work, traffic speeds & more www.Ohgo.com